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Professional Cards.

AP. W. JOHNSTON, Surveyor and
• Civil EngineerHuntingdon, Pa.

OFFICE : No. 113 Third Street. aug21,1872.

S. T. BROWN J. X. BAILEY,

BROWN & BAILEY, Attorneys.at-
Law, Office 2d door east of First National

Bank. Prompt personal attention will be given
to all legal business entrusted to their care, and
to the collootion and remittance of claims.

Jan.7,71.

DR. IT. W. BUCHANkN,
DENTIST,

No. 223 Hill Street,

July 3, '72.
HUNTINGDON, PA

zCALI*ELL Attorney -at -Law,D • No. 111, 3d street. Office formerly occupied
by Messrs. W00,'.4 &Williamson. [apl2,'7l.

DR. A. B. BRUNIBATJGH, offers his
professional services to the community.

Office, No. 523 Washington street, one door east
of the CatholicParsonage. [jan.4,'7l.

V J. GREENE, Dentist. Office re-
-12A• moved to Leigter's new building, Hill-street
IT9-itingdon. Lian.4/71.

(2. L. ROBB, Dentist, office in S. T.
‘...A • Brown's new building, No. 520, Hill St.,
Huntingdon, Pa. - [apl2/71.

C. MADDEN, Attorney-at-Law-• Office, No. —, Hill acreet, Hantingdoon,
Pa. [ap.19,71t

J FRANKLIN SCHOCK, Attorney-
c, • at-Law, Huntingdon, Pa. Prompt attention
given to all legal business. Office 229 Hill street,
corner of 'Court Howse Square. [dee.4,'72

SYLVANUS BLAIR, Attorney-at-
• Law, Huntingdon, Pa. Office, hill street,

brae doors-west of Smith. [jan.4'7l.

CHALMERS JACKSON, Attor-
cfl • ney at Law. Office with Wm. Dorris, Esq.,
No. 403, Hill street, Huntingdon, Pa.

All legal business promptly attended to. [janls

JR. DURBORROW; Attorney-at-
• Law, Huntingdon, Pa., will practice in the

several Courts of Huntingdon county. Particular
attention given to the settlement ofestates of dece-
dents.

Office in he JOURNALBuilding. [feb.l,'7l

W. MATTERN, Attorney-at-LawJ • and General Claim Agent, Huntingdon, Pa.,
Soldiers' claims against the Government for back
pay, bcranty, widows' and invalid pensions attend-
ed to with great care and promptness.

Office on Hill street. [jan.4,7l.

S. GEISSINGER, Attorney -at-LI Law, Huntingdon, Pa. Office one door
East of R. M. Speer's office. (Feb.b-ly
K. Await LoveLL. J. HALL WISER.

LOVELL & MUSSER,
Attorneys-at-Law,

IItiTINGDON, PA.
Spoutsl attention given to COLLECTIONS ofall

kinds ; to the settlement of ESTATES, Le. ; and
ail other legalbusiness prosecuted with fidelity and
dispateh, in0v6,12

RA. ORBISON, Attornepat-Lo,
. (Moe, 321 11111 street, Huntingdon Pc

[nsay3l,7l.

AV ILTALM A. FLEMING, Attorney-
at-Law, Huntingdon, Pa. Special attention

given to eolleetions, and aH other Intl business
attended to with care and proiaptness. Mee, No.
229, llill street. [ap 1 9,'71

Hotels.

JACKSON HOUSE

FOUR DOORS EAST OF THE UNION DEPOT,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
A. B. ZEIGLER, Prop.

N0v12,'73-13a3

MORRISON HOUSE,

OPPOSITE PENNSYLVANIA R. R. DEPOT

HUNTINGDON, PA.

R. CLOVES, firotApril 5,1871-11y.

Miscellaneous.

ROBLEY, Merchant Tailor, inK• Leister'sßuilding (second abor,) Hunting-
don, Pa., respectfully solicits a share of public
patronage from town and country. [0ct16,72.

1101? A. BECK, Fashionable Barber
and Hairdresser, Hill street, opposite the

Franklin House. All kinds of Tonios sad Pomades
kept en handand for sale. [apl9,ll-6nt

HOFFMAN & MEESE,
Manufacturers of all kinds of CHAIRS,

and dealers in PARLOR and KITCHEN FURNI-
TURE, corner of Fifth and Washington streets
Huntingdon, Pa. All articles will be sold cheap,
Particular and promptattention given to repair-
ng. A share of public patronage is respectfully

sdicited. Lian.ls,'73y

WM. WILLIAMS,
MANUFACTURER OF

MARBLE MANTLES, MONUMENTS.
HEADSTONES, &C.,

HUNTIPIGDOA, PA
PLASTER PAWS COB ..CES,

MOULDINGS. Sie•
ALSO SLATE MANTLES FURNISHED TO
ORDER.

Jan. 4. '7l.
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Court Affairs

PROCLAMATION—W hereas,by a pre-
cept to me directed, dated at Huntingdon, the

15th day of May, A. D., 1874, under the hands. and seal
of the Hon. John Deco, President Jddge of the Court of
Common Pleas, Oyer and Terminer, and general jaildeliv-
ery of the 24th Judicial Districtof Pennsylvania, compo-
sed of Huntingdon, Blair and Cambria counties; and the
Hons. Anthony J. Beaver and David Clarkson, his associ-
ates, Judges of the county of Huntingdon, usticee assign-
ed, appointed to hear, try and determine all and
every indictment made or taken for or concerning
all crimes, which by the laws of the State are made
capital, or felonies of death and ether offences,
crimes and misdemeanors, which have been or
shall hereafter he committed or perpetrated, for
crimes aforesaid—l am commanded to make public procla-
mation throughout my whole bailiwick, that a Court of
Oyer and Terminer, of Common Pleas are QuarterSessions
will be held at the Court House, in the borough of Hunt-
ingdon, on the second Monday (and 10thday) of Augn.it,
1b74, and those who will prosecute the said prisoners, be
then and there to prosecute them as it shall be just,and
that all Justices of the Peace, Coronerand Constables with-
in said county, be then and there in their proper persons,
at 10 o'clock, a. in., of said day, with their records, inquisi-
tions, examinations and remembrances, to do those things
which to their offices respectively appertain.
Dated at Huntingdon, the 15th day of July in the year

of ourLord onethousand eight hundred and seventy-fourand the 97th year of American Ilidepeldence.
AMON lIOUCK, SHERIFF

PROCLAMATION—Whereas,by a pre-
cept to me directed by the Judges of the Com-

mon Pleas of the county of Huntingdon, bearing teat the
15thday of May, A. D., 1874, I am commanded to make
public proclamation throughout my whole bailiwick, that
a Courtof Common Pleas will be held at the CourtHouse,
in the borough of Huntingdon, on the 3d Monday, fai,d
17th day,) of August, A. D., 1874, for thetrialofall issue
in mid Court which remain undetermined before the said
Judges, when and where all jurors, witnesses, and suitar ,
in the trials ofall issues are required.
Dated at Huntingdon, the 15th day of July in the ye it

ef ourLord, one thousand eight hundred andeeventy-
four and the 97th year of American Independence.

AMON HOUCK, Sumer.

LIST OF GRAND JURORS
For a Court of Quarter Sessions to be held

at the Court House in Huntingdon,in aid for the county
of Huntingdon, Pa., the second Monday (and 10th day,) of
August, A. D., 1874 ;

John S.Gehrett, tinier, Cassyille.
William Madden, justice of the peace Springfield.
Thomas B. Cromwell, farmer, Sptingiold.
Henry Cornpropst, farmer, Barree.
Samuel Hatfield, iron master, Porter.
Nicholas Isenberg, auctioneer, Alexandria.
William Bathurst, teamster, Huntingdon.
James Harper, farmer, Dublin.
William E. Corbin, farmer, Juniata.
Robert Given, farmer, Walker.
Bennet Wakefield, farmer; Brady.
John A. Nash, printer, Huntingdon.
Levi Wright, farmer, Union.
James Horning, farmer, West.
Ephraim Yingling, farmer, Tod.
John Ronan, miner, Carboni.
Thomas Shultz, farmer, Morris.
Richard Bryan, gent, Huntingdon.
Lee T. Wilson, gent, Huntingdon.
Jacob Goodman, farmer, Brady.
W. H. Miller, merchant, oobiaonia.
A.P. Isenberg, weighmaster, Carbon.
hires A.ltrown, merchant, Huntingdon.
Philip Locke, farmer, Springfield.

SAMUEL, Dreams,
GEO. W JomystoN, "" Comm..'"

LIST OF TRAVERSE JURORS
For a Court of Common Pleas to be held at

Huntingdon, in and for the county of Huntingdon, Pa.:
the second Monday (and 10th day) of Augmt, A. D., 1871,

James Huey, farmer, Brady.
James Myton, farmer, West. '
Porter Zentmyer,(moved out of Go) W. Mark.
George Friedley, butcher, Huutiagti4n.
Carmon T. Green, butcher, Barree.
William Moore, farmer, West.
Michael J. Martin, farmer, Tod.
Cunningham Martin, farmer, Walker.
Robert Cummins, farmer, Jackson.
Robert B. Herederimn, teacher, Mapleton.
Robert Fleming, farmer, Jackson.
E. J. Neff, farmer, Warriersmark.
Wilson Weaver, farmer, Hopewell.
George P. Waketield:fernier, Shirley.
Joseph Grove, farmer, Cromwell.
Isaacs McClain, farnier„Tod.
Christian Ga.naimore, *reser, Warrioreinark.
D. P. Hawker, potter,Eirirley.
John M. Johnson, farmer, Dame.
John Price, laborer, Mapleton.
Joseph Logan, farmer, Juelate.
Nelson Tea), farmer, Jackson.
Robert Fleming,-farmer, Dubliu.
Jackson Barry, forgoman, Franklin.
Rudolphus Ferrer, conductor, Huntingdon.
D. L. Smith, farmer, Union.
N. McDivitt, farmer, Oneida.
H. B. Grove, farmer, Penn.
Asiatic Greene, farmer, Cassville.
O. W. Cohaei, farmer, Clay.

,Graffus Miller, brewer, Huntingdon.
Samuel Foust, farmer, Henderson.
Richard Ashman, merchant, Three Springs.
Samuel Peightal, farmer, Walker.
Levi Pheasant, farmer, Union.
SamuelRider, gent, Warriorsmark.
Jacob G. Hoover, farmer, Penn.
John Enyeart, rmor, Shirley.
H. B. Brumbaugh, editor, Penn..
David Cunningham, laborer, Porter.

HJesse Goodman, carpenter, untingdon.
Jacob Little, dealer, Jackson.
J. C. Roddy, merchant, Shade Gap.
David away. farmer, Dublin.
Eliaha Shoemaker, farmer, Oneida.
James Zeigler'tanner, Shade Gap.
David Berkstreaser, farmer, Shirley.
John J. Wigharnan, plasterer, Coalmont.

SAMUELBROOKS, 1 Jury Commis.Geo. W. Jonerrox,

LIST OF TRAVERSE JURORS
For a Court of Common Pleas, to be held at

Huntingdon,in and for the comity of Huntingdon, Pa.,
thesesond 3ionday (and 17th day,) of August, A. D.,1674:

Frank D. Stearns, merchant, Mt.Union.
James Smiley, carpenter, Huntingdon.
J. Wesley Writ,farmer, VIOOO.Abraham Bllas ter; Tod;
John B. Smith rmer, Jackson.
William Fleck, farmer, Hopewell.
Abram Grubb, jr., farmer, Penn.
Ben. F. Foust, merchant, Brady.
Robert Huey.farmer, Jackson.
William Dickey, farmer, Jackson.
Joseph Parke, fanner, Case.
Joseph Rupert, farmer, Brady.
Tlichsel Zaly, farmer, Oneida.
George Patterson, farmer, Tell.
Samuel Sprankle, farmer, Morris.
William T. Pearson, innkeeper, Broad Top.
James Harper, farmer, Cromwell.
P. P.Dimas's, iron master, Cromwell.

.1. A. J. Pgstletbwnite, carpenter. Mt. Union.
John R. McCartney, fanner, Henderson.
William Wilson, farmer, Tell.
Andrew B. Garner, fanner, Penn.
James McElroy, elert, Potter.
Isaac Gorsuch, blacksmith, Brady.
James A. Gibson carpenter, Huntingdon.
John Oswalt, farmer, Juniata.
John A. Shultz, farmer, Henderson.
Ihrvid Hilemati, fanner, Morris.
Joseph Weight, farmer, Warriorsmark.
Johnston Archey. clerk, Franklin.
D. W. Womelnkirf, farmer, Juniata.
William Geleeinger, farmer, Juniata.
Peter K. Ilarnbik, ferules. Morris.
George B. Porter. farmer, West.
John R. Thoutpson, merchant, Warriormark.
JesseRutter, fanner, Springfield.
William Hoffman, carpenter, Huntingdon.
G. W. Shultz, farmer, Lincoln.
Joshua(Mandl. farmer, Gam.
Thomas Kelley, farmer, Cromwell.
George McAlevy, clerk, Jackson.
Thomas H. Adams. merchant, Mount Vision.
Jacob F. Hoover, farmer, Penn.
Hugh Lindsey. printer, Hunt/neon.
John M. Stoneroed, carpenter, Warrior's Mark.
John Hall, clerk (moved away,) Alexandria.
Samuel Isenberg, carpenter, Alexandria.
William Jackson, farmer, Jackson.

SAMIAL Bmx,ea, 1 Jury Commits,Gao. W. Jouxsoe,

REGISTER'S NOTlCE.—Notice is
AAP hereby given, to all persons interested, that
the following named persons have settled their ac-
counts in the Register's Office, at Huntingdon, and
that the raid accounts will be presented for eon-
finnation and allowance, at an Orphans' Court, to
be held at Huntingdon, in and for the county of
Huntingdon, on Wednesday, the 12th day of
August, next, (1874.) to wit:

1. First account of Lewis Bergen!, Wm. Mun-
dorff and Solomon Silknitter, Administrators of
John Silknitter, deceased.

2. Amount of Jacob Grossman, Administrator
of John Grossman, deceased.

S. Amount of James Magill, Executor of Win.
Magill, deceased. . _

4. Guardianship account of Wm. 11. Spielman,
Guardian of Martha Finley, minor child of John
Finley, late of Dublin township, deceased.

i. Account of Christine Buck, Guardian of
George Chronister, minor child of Moses Chronic-
ter, of Warrioremark township, deceased.

6. Guardianship account of Thomas Montague,
Guardian of Win. Foreman, minor child of Nancy
Foreman, late of Dublin township. deeeased.

7. Final account of John Minick, Executor of
Conrad Mathias, lateof Dublin township, deceased.

8. Aceonnt of Thomas 0. Milliken, Administra-
tor of John Milliken, laic of Barree township, de-
ceased.

9. Accoont of Stewart Foster, Administrator' of
Rebecca J. Foster, late of West township, deceas-
ed.

10. Account of Samuel Peightal and Jas. Ward,
Trustee to sell the real estate of John Peightal de-
erased.

11. Account of John Rose, Administrator ofE.
B. Blackwell, late of Petersburg borough, deceased.

12. Final account of Dr. John McCulloch, Ad-
ministrator of Thomas McCulloch, deceased.

13. First and partial account of Dr. John Mc-
Culloch, Exeeutor of James M. Stevens, deceased.

14. Account of Christian' Buck, Guardian of
Dorsey Chronistcr, minor ehild of Moses Chronis-
ter, deceased.

15. Account of Thomas S. Johnston, Adminis-
trator of Robert King,late of Huntingdon borough
deceased.

18. Account of John A. (hyton and Henry C.
Shaver, Trustee to soli the real estate ofHenry
Shaver, late of Shirley t ownship, deceased.

17. Second Administration and Trust Account
of Samuel T. Brown, Executor and Trustee under
the will of David Snare, deceased.

18. Account of AbrahamlMyers, Executor of
the last Will and Testament of Abrahata Grubb,
late of Penn township, deceased:

WM. E. LIGHTNER,
REGISTER'S OFFlCE,Register.
Huntingdon, July 741

Bhe ffiting-Ztiltv.

The Circustatitial Evidence.
BY AN OLD CONTRIBUTOR.

"We ought to te:l her," said Mrs. Mar

"It's our bounden duty," said Mrs.
Glenu.

"Oh, dear," said Mrs. Bright; "I can't
see why we should bother ourselves.
People never get any thanks for inter-
fering between man and wife."

"I don't wantthanks," said Mrs. Glenn;
"I think of myself. If Mr. Glenn should
conduct himself so while I was away, I
would think any one my best friend who'd
let 131,3 know all. about it. To have.a
creature like that stealing one's husband's
affections and other women keeping their
mouths shut, why its awful—perfectly
awful !"

"It would be winking at sin, .my dear,"
said Mrs. Martin.

"Assuredly," said Mrs. Glenn.
"I've often thought all that show of af-

fection didn't amount to anything," said
Mrs. Martin. "Mr. Martin never kisseit
me when home to tea. I've seen Mr.
Willis do it right on the frunt door step,
and then calling her 'dear' so often. All
hypocrisy."

-And I've often said to myself, there'll
be a waking up for you, Mrs. Willis." said
Mrs. Glenn. "And now you see it has
come."

"And very glad you seem to be of it,"
said Mrs. Bright. "The poor s•ul has
been too happy. For my part, it always
pleases me to see domestic happiness; and
my advice is, don't tell her. It may be
some mistake, you know. Ifit isn't, you'll
only make her suffer—"

"Pride goes before a fall," said Mrs.
Glenn, "I'm only an instrument. I'm
obliged to do the work set before me even
if it humble her."

"And you'll go with us, Mrs. Bright ?"

said Mrs. Martin.
"Not I," said Mrs. Bright.
Mrs. Martin shook. her head,

. Mrs. Glenn smiled sarcastically.
"You always shirk anything disagree-

able, my dear," she said. "You have .a
nature that impels you to take life eas-
ily. I have been forced to put my shoul-
der to the wheel too often, not to eio it will-
ingly." .

"And I've often said," said Mrs. Mar-
tin, "that I revere Mrs. Glenn for that
very thing."

They walked out of the room. Mrs.
Bright shrugged her fat shoulders.

"A couple of old slander-mongers," she
said; "And now they must try to.make
little Eve Willis uncomfortable.'

All the sour matrons whose married lives
were spent in spats and squabbles, sneer-
ed at the happy pair, and declared that
this wouldn't last long. But it had lasted
for five years, and not a flaw had been dis-
covered in the conduct of either, until, one
bright summer, when Mrs. Willis having
left home on a visit to her sister, a very
pretty young lady arrived at a neighboring
hotel, and Mr. Willis—yes, Mr. Willis—-
no other—was seen to devote himself to
her in a way that was positively shocking.
Yes, positively terrible. For Mrs. Glenn
and Mrs. Martin, who took to going about
in water-proof cloaks after dark, bad not
only seen Mr. Willis take ice cream with
this young lady, but were ready to swear
that he kissed her at parting, and on more
than one occasion was seen to put his arm
about her waist.

This bad gone on for three weeks when
Mrs. Willis returned home ; and now as
that lady was unpacking her trunks in
her pretty room next door, the two
watchers had determined to inform her
of her husband's infidelity, and no task
could have been more pleasant to them.

Dressed in their best, and armed with
parasols and fans, they watched Mr. Wil-
lis's departure from the house with eager
eyes, and then hastening down the stairs
almost ran up the steps of the house next
door, anxious to meet the happy face theyhoped to change to one of misery.

Mrs. Willis came smiling down stairs tol
greet them.

"Thank you for cowing to see me so
soon," she said. "It does seem as though
I'd been away front home n whole year
—Mr. Willis says it seems five tl him—-
and yet I've been enjoying myself ever so
much."

"I'm glad to hear it," said Mrs. Mar-.

tin. •

"Yet happiness is fleeting," said Mrs
Glenn.

They spoke so solemnly that Mrs. Wil-
lis thought something unpleasant must
have happened to one of them.

"Every one well I hope," she said,wore
gravely.

"Quite," said Mrs. Martin, with a 'sigh.
"Avything new ?" said Mrs. Willis.
"No," said Mrs. Glenn. "People are

as wicked as ever, but that is as old as
Satan."

"Mrs. Black has been overcharging
her for extras, or the chambermaid has
let the milkman kiss her," thought Mrs.
Willis.

"And what fine weather we are having,"
sbe added aloud.

"Yes," said Mrs. Martin, with a little
groan, "I often think of' those linos in the
hymn :

"Where every prospect pleases,
And only man is vile."

"How vile man issometimes," said Mrs.
Glenn.

"Ah !" said Mrs. Martin.
shouldn't wonder if Mr. Glenn had

been flirting with some one," thought Mrs.
Willis.

"I have the photographs of all my sister
Sarah's children," said Mrs. Willis. "I'll
show them to you if you like. They are
pretty creatures."

"Thank you, Mrs, Willis," said Mrs.
Glenn ; "but our hearts are full of serious
thoughts just now. We are thinking too
naueh.of evil hearts to care to look at in.
nocentehildren's faces. We have come
to tell you something, Mrs. Willis."

"I knew something was on her mind,"
said the unsuspicious wife to herself; but
she merely gave a little bow and looked
attention. , .

"You are young, Mrs. 'Willis," said
Mrs. Martin.

"Comparatively young," added Mrs.
Glenn.

"And you don't know how very wicked
this world is," said Mrs. Martin.

"Ah, no," said Mrs. Glenn.
"Nor what men are," said Mrs. Martin.
"You don't often faint, do you ?" asked

Mrs. Glenn.
"I—never," said Mrs. Willis.
"That is well," said Mrs. Martin. "I

fear we shall agitate you very much."
Mrs. Willis began to look grave.
"No accident has happened," she fal•

tered.

"Mr. Willis—l saw him leave the house
ten minutes ago—mothing has ?"

"As far as we know, Mr. Willis is per-
fectly safe and well," said Mrs. Glenn, se-
verely.

"Mrs. Willis, I feel it my duty, as a
member, to warn you that we should not
have earthly idols. Your one thought
appears to be your husband. There are
other people to whom terrible things could
happen."

"And idols of clay may be easily shat-
tered," said Mrs. Martin.

"One naturally thinks or _one's own
first," said Mrs. Willis.

"We all meet with misfortunes sooner
or later," said Mrs. Glenn ; "and again I
say you think too much of one sinful
man."

"I am not aware that I requested advice
on the subject," said Mrs. Willis ; "and I
think a woman could not love so good a
husband too well or honor him too much."

"Good !" said Mrs. Martin.
"Mrs. Willis," said Mrs. Glenn, "hcw

do you know he is better than any other
man—that he is not even untrue to you?"

Mrs. Willis started to her feet in i❑di;-
aation.

"How dare yon—" she began.
"Stop," said Mrs. Glenn. "We have

come to speak, and will speak. It is our
duty to unmask a hypocrite."

Mrs. Willis, scarlet with anger, re
mained btanding.

Mrs. Martin began to look very happy.
Mrs. Glenn even smiled.

"My dear friend," she said, "we believe
you ought to know that you are dreadfully
deceived. While you have been absent
your husband has devoted himself to an-
other lady—a beautiful girl—who arrived
at the hotel almost immediately after your
departure. We have seen him kiss and
embrace her—have we not," Mrs. Mar-
tin ?"

`Oh, yes," said Mrs. Martin. "She is,
perhaps, sixteen years old—a dark beauty.
It is quite absurd to think that dark men
admire light ladies. most. She is as dark
as lie is, and very beautiful."

"Oh, yes," said Mrs. Glenn. "Lovely
outwardly. I 'think she must be French.
It is quite terrible. We feel it to be so;
but we found it necessary to do our duty
and inform you at once."

"Thank you," said Mrs. Willis, in a
choked voice, as she covered tier face with
her handkerchief. "•I hope," she said,
after a moment's silence, "that you will
not hesitate.to repeat this in the presence
of Mr. Willis. Of course, you are not
afraid to speak the truth before any one.
If you will wait, I will . send for him. I
will not be long."

She still tept'her face hidden, but her
agitation was evidently great.

"I must insist upon your presence,"
she said, in faltering accents ; "and if I
separate from Mr. Willis, I shall need you
for witnesses. Wait one moment, I will
send a servant for him."

This was. rather more than the ladies
had bargained for, but retreat was impos-
sible. Mrs. Willis left the room, and re-
turned with her face still hidden in her
handkerchief. There was silence in the
room, and as the time passed on, Mrs.
Martin began to wish herself safely at
home, but Mrs. Glenn was of sterner stuff,
and braved the matter out much better.

Half an hour passed ; then a latch key
was heard in the hall door. It opened.
Mrs Willis still concealed her face. A
step—nay the steps of two persons crossed
the hall. The parlor-door opened, and
Mr. Willis strode in, followed by a young
lady—the very young lady who had been
the subject of their Communica t ion—a
pretty girl, and very much like Mr. Willis
himself.

And now, Mrs. Willis arose with a
face as bright as it hnd ever been in all
their remembrance of its brightness, and
turned toward them.

"Ladies," she said, "allow me to intro-
duce my step-daughter, Adele Willis. She
has been with her grandmother in France
until ,lately. You know, dr do not know'
that Mr: Willis' first wife was a French
lady, and She has just conic home to us.
As I was absent, the hotel was pleasanter
for her than this empty home, and so she
has staid there until to-day. She is just
fourteen. The ladies thought you quite
sixteen, you are so tall, Adele ; and 1 am
very, very glad to have her with me."

Mrs. Glenn arose ; so did Mrs. Martin.
"Yes, to be sure," said Mrs. Martin ;

"delightful of course," and hurried out of
the room.

"A good motive should at•nic for a
mistake," said the brave Mrs. Glenn. "I
hope you'll bear no enmity."

"None at all," said Mrs. Willis. "I
have been very much amused."

But Mrs. Glenn and Mrs. Martin were
not amused, I tear; and that very night
they quarreled so violently about the
matter, each blaming the other as the in-
stigator, that neither ever spoke to the
other again.

Patlittg Ur the J' Win.
Our New York Letter.

The Beedie-Tillon Trouble—What Tilton
Nays—The Heated Term—Luxury—-
lintses, Hembold—,Doss— Busi-
lies..

NEW YORK, July 13, 1874.
TIIE GREAT BEECIIER-TILTONI IMBROGLIO.

The topic of the town at this present
moment is the revival of the Beecher-Til-
ton quarrel. The last number of Tilton's
paper, the Golden Age, c)ntains a letter
over the signiture of the editor, addressed
to Rev. Leonard Bacon, of New Haven
which puts Mr. Beecher in a rather awk-
ward position. The sit:lotion is something
like this :

Your readers all remember that some
years ago the notorious Mrs. Woodhull
stated in her paper that Henry Ward
Beecher had been guilty of criminal inter-
course with the wifeof Tilton. Those Who
knew 111m-Tilton knew that the charge
was false; -but those inpositionto know,
felt that' there was something the matter
somewhere. Tilton withdrew from Ply-
mouth Clitirch, and the talk circulated with
great freedom.

Since this time, some friends of Beecher
have persecuted Tilton unremittingly. Dr.
Bacon, in his address to the council, spoke
so pointedly of the magnanimity of Beech-
er toward •Tilton in refusing to "crush"
him, that Tilton felt obliged to give to the
public the facts in tire- cape; to the end of
showing who was the magnanimous man of
the two.

Mr. Tilton states that after he had been
for fifteen years a member of Plymouth
Church, and had become meanwhile an in-
timate friend ofthe pastor, knowledge came
to him 41.1870, that kg liad committed
against hurt an ejt,nse which heforebore to
name or characterize. Prompted by his
selfrespect, he immediately and forever

ceased his attendance on his ministry.—
Then he gives a long account of how he
closed his connection with Plymouth
Church. The church had knowledge
through Woodhull's paper of the charges
against Beecher, but, it refused to believe
them Mr. Shearman, the clerk of the
church, was reported in the Brooklyn Union
as saying :

"_.s for Mrs. Tilton. she had occasioned
the whole trouble while in a half-crazed
condition. She had mediumistic fits, .and
while under the strange power that posj^9•
sed her often spoke of the most incrediblethings, declared things possible that were
impossible, and among the rest had slan-
dered Mr. Beecher. Mr. Tilton himself
had acknowledged that all the other things
s' had told him in her mediumistic trance
were false and impossible."

This language, however, Mr. Shearman
afterward retracted.

But in all the discussion of the question,
great stress was laid upon the fact that
Tilton bad slandered Beecher ; that he was
bringing reproach upon the church, and
that Beecher's sparing him was really
saint-like. So Tilton proceeds to show di
rectly who is the magnanimous man, and
he publishes a letter he wrote Mr. Beecher,
dated May 1, 1874:
Henry Ward Beecher.

Stn : Mr. F. B. Carpenter mentions to
me your saying to him that under certain
conditions, involving certain disavowals by
me, a sum or money would or could be
raised to send me, with my family to Europe
for A term of years.

The occasion compels me to state ex-
plicitly that so long as life and self-respect
continue to exist together in my breast, I
shall be debarred from receiving, either
directly or indirectly, any pecuniary or
other favor at your hand.

The reason ihr this feeling on my part
you know so well that I will spare you the
statement of it. Yours truly,

THEODORE TILTON.
Why did Mr. Beecher desire the absence

of Tilton enough to raise money to keep
him and his family in Europe for a term
of years? What were the disavowels upon
which the raising of the money was con-
ditioned? These be conundrums!

In iltr. Bacon's speech ou the Brooklyn
Council, the following occurs :

"Another part of my theory is that Mr.
Beecher's magnanimity is unspeakable. I
never knew a man of a larger and more
generous mind. One who was in relations
to him the most intimate possible, said to
me, 'lf I wanted to secure his highest love,
I would go into a church meeting and ac-
cuse him. of crimes.' This is his spirit.—
But I think he may carry it too far. A
man whose life is a treasure to the Church
Universal, to h's country, to his age, has
no right to subject the faith in it to such
a strain. And I think Mr. Beecher would
have done better to have !et vengeance
come on the heads of his slanderers."

Whereupon Mr. Tilton publishes the
following which he has held in his posses.
sion four years:

BROOKLYN, Jan. 1, 1874.
I ask Theodore Tilton's forgiveness and

}iambic myself before him as I do before
my God. I-fe would have beeen a better
man in my circumstances than I have been.
I can ask nothing except that he will re-
member all the other breasts that would
ache. I will not plead for myself. I even
wish that I were dead.

* * * * * *

11. W. BEECIIER.
This letter was written by Mr. Beecher

at the demand of Mr. Tilton. The act for
which he begs forgiveness is stated to havebeen an attempt upon Mrs. Tilton of the
most gross-nature, which Mrs. Tilton in-
dignantly rejected, and which Mr. Tilton
as indignantly resented. -Whether it is
true or not that Beecher made base propo-
sals to Mrs. Tilton, there is no doubt as to
the genuineness of the letter. What is
omitted from it no one knows but Tilton,
Beecher and the friend who was present
when it was written. It is presumed,'how-
ever, by Mr. Beecher's enemies to be the
confession of a specific sin, while his
friends insist that there is no such thing
in it.

My opinion is that Mr. Tilton has said
either too little or too much. If he 'llls
proofs positive that Henry Ward Beecher
did make infamous proposals to his wife,
no delicacy should stop him from making
that proot public. If he has this proof he
owes it to hintielf, to his wife, and to the
public that such great hypocrisy be un-
masked, and so great a hypocrite be pulled
from the place lie dishonors. But his
charges are vague, indefinite and indirect.
He says Mr. Beecher committed an offence
against him, but he does not state what
that offene was. Ile addresses a note to
him, declining pecuniary assistance, but
does not give the reasons therefor. He
publishes an apology from Beecher, one
half of which is omitted.

I submit that if the public are entitled
to any knowledge of this thing, they are
entitled to know all about it. Mr. Beecher
is guilty or not guilty. lie cannot be tried
on indefinite statements. So great a man
can only be killed by definite charges, with
proof enough behind them to carry con-
viction. Nothing less will do. If Mr. Til-
ton has the proof—arid it looks as though
he had—he makes a mistake i.a not put-
ting itforward. It is what the people who
believe in Mr. Beecher will demand, and
they will take nothing less. The course
Mr. Beecher's friends will take is foreshad-
owed in their remarks last night They
propose to ignore the whole thing. They
say that an offence fir which' an apology
was offered, and accepted, could not have
been anything serious or anything beyond
a misunderstanding. They reiterate their
confidence iu their pastor, and express their
determination to stand by him. This will
compel Mr. Tilton to make specific charges,
for nothing else will vindicate him. We
shall see what he will do.

TIIE lIKA.TED TERM
Think of being compelled to stay in nar-

row streets, built up with stone or brick
either side three, four, five, six and seven
stories, with the sun's hot rays sending the
thermometer up to 99°, and on occasion
to 105° ! This is what New YOrkers have
had to endure for the last two weeks. It
has been terrible in the best and moat
ple-sant parts of the city—in the roomy
and Piry parts—.uud what it. has been in
the lower parts, where people herd together
in sub cellars and aties. may be imagined.
Think of a building six stories high, with
windows only iu front and rear, say 50x100
feet in dimensions, containing six hundred
men, women and children, all the cooking,
eating and sleeping being done therein !
And this with a glowing sky, a burning
sky, a burning sun, with no air ! Imagine
the atmosphere of such a building;lWhen
the thermometers in the open parks stand
at 100° !

But there are five hundred thousand
people in New York.who exist bi such
buildings.

LUXURY
Where there is extreme poverty. there

is extreme luxury. Probably one makes
the other. It is a curious contrast, these
hot, stifling tenement buildings in the low-
er part of the city. with the luxurious
mansions up town. While the mechasic
smothers in a tenement house, Mr. W.
B. Astor revels in the pesession of 82,500,-
000 in pictures, plate and furniture. Geo.
W. Burnham confesses to $150,000; the
Lennox family can't enjoy life with h
than $1,655,000 worth of jewelry plate
and pictures ; the Brown Bros , bankers,
have over $1,000,000 invested in theist
thins; A. T. Stewart has $2.000.000;
the Kingslands, Taylors, Spofford". Loril-
lards, and a score of others wear, sit os sad
look at such property to the amount of
$200,000 c:,ch. and upwards. And, bear
in mind, these sums represent only the
rare and curious in these luxuries, the dia-
monds, pictures, ornamental au'l luxurious
furniture, the quaintand curious, the beau-
tiful and luxurious. It is nuthing for
these people to pay 820,000 fur a picture
or a piece of statuary, and that sum for a
piece of jewelry, is as common as eating.
That is to say, it was COOIIIIOO. Just now,
men are not investing in this way as much
as they were. The tight times bast check-
ed this kind of extravagance, and for some
time to come the dealers in articles of mere
luxury will languish.

HORSES AND rAnimi;r4.

Speaking of luxuries, vehienlar expendi-
ture is not the least thing that the New
Yorker has to encounter. ifashion decrees
that any family making any pretense to
means must be carried, and of course
the vehicles and horses must be owned
And it costs, as the head of the family
cores.

To begin with, a simple phreton ror two
horses (and two, at least, mu-t be had).
costs with the horses, not ho than $?,,000,
and to keep it going require• a coach-
man who costs per annum not less than
$1,500._

This is the very least that can be done
to be anybody. If you desire to he more
than merely comfortable, a cove can be
had for anywhere from $1.500 to $2.500.
and still higher up is the Clarence, whisk
will require something like $3,000. A
wealthy family will have six or eight horses
—one for single driving, twr, pairs for car-
riages, one or two for the saddle, and so on.
They will have several carriages. for it is
a point to be seen one day in one stred
another in anodic' Then in addition to
a solemn looking coachman in livery nu
the box, you must have two flunkies equal
in solemnity on behind, the entire outfit
coating probablys2o,ooo and requiring an
outlay of fully $lO,OOO per annum to keep
it up.

'I his statement includes only quiet peo-
ple who do not especially desire display.—
Those who wish to make a figure in the
Park and on the drives spend much more

11E1,3150 1.1.).

For instance, the great medicine man, had
one team of six horses, that cost him $20.-
000 ; he had carriages that cost $lO,OOO,
and his coachman that he seducedfmm the
services of Potter Palmer. of Chicago, he
paid $5,000 per year. beside house rent,
fuel and lights. This man was six feet
six inches in height, and probably the best
whip in the world It was a sight to see
him handle that team of horses—all thor-
oughbreds. I say it was, for poor Item-
bold's horses—he had twenty of them—-
are scattered to the f.'s,. winds. As enor-
mous as were his profits, high living.lhorses, and the accompanying extravagan-
ces broke him, and he is to-day living on
charity in London. In the last days of
hisprosperity ho called in a friend to advise
him what to do to save himself.

"Do," said the friend. "Why, it'seasy
enough. Sell off your hors.s, and your
carriages, put 'en) ny at auction. get what
you can fur 'mu and live sensibly."

"Sell my horses," troth Helmhold. with
tears in his eyo, can't do is. Who
knows into whose hands they would fall.
Imagine my feelings, standing in front of
my store and seeing that six-in-hand driv-
en down Broadway by ft rimod ?mark t"

Helmbold wept at the picture in his
mind's eye, but his friend didn't.

nons.
The hydrophobia questioc is up again

fiercer than ever. Several persona have
been bitten by dogs and died of what look-
ed wonderfully like hydrophobia. but the
learned men diffetas to whether hyolmpho
bia or fear of it killed thew. But in Nis
meantime the killing of dogs is going on
very lively. The gamins eapturd them by
the hundred, and they are put iot of their
misery the moment the hours of grace !s-
-pire. The trade in dog!. is 11611 t the ealy
brisk trade M the eity.

Butimsds
is a little duller. if any difference, than
when I wrote last. The bottom is out and
it will stay out till fall. The man whA is
making a living and isnot running' in debt.
is the *lucky man jast now. Nobody ex-
pects; anything better than that.

PI R7Rir.

Notes of Travel.
31n. Eurron:—ln justice t. Cheyenne

we should say something of the coal kilo
in its vicinity; of its iron'ore an4l nice
brick and stone residences; het not wish-
ing to offend thee isolated people we •hail
leave this future City of the plain• and
start once more for the West.

We shall soon leave the Platte Valley
as it has navcowed so bore 1664 the fax
hills can be seen en either Fide. and we
will soon be rising among the lasek
We arc now realty on what is a table land
and are still ascending as the heavy put
in; of the engine tells, and are increasing
with a maximum grade of SRI fret per
mile until we reach Sherman, 8.236 bet
above the level of the sea, the highest
point on the road. The country, as you
near Sherman, pre,ents a wild, rugged and
grand appearance. On either hand high
masses or granite rear their gray skies.
piled uue on the other, in will confusion.
You will be convinced. at this elevated
point, of the difficulty of breathing. owing
to the lightness of the air. trying your
lungs to their utmost capacity, that either
your wind is not good or that you have
reached the summit of the Rocky Moun-
tains, which latter conclusion you will be
convinced of as after leaving Sherman you
immediately begin to descend, and no
steam is needed to propel the train from
Sherman to Laramie, at which place you
are told, as you gaze out as this vast pla-
teau with an occasional shrub and stunted
pine tree, that this place of awful gran.
deur is the "Laramie Plains." They are
a !-2lt of land some seventy-ire miles long
by thirty broad, on which is frownd roam-
ing herds of cattle that feed on lowa
grass scattered over these plains, but more
particularly at the base of the little knoll.
of which these plains are covered. For

our part we should castles ‘llll ibis hew-
dy vegetables could we be enhimalsill with
any success on these plow. KM Via if-
rigation, their altitude Nader* them
subject to severe late sprig sad earn SO
frost. There are memy rime of lemma
about Laramie. especially in the mematnie
chain. as their peaks meted aril their
snow clad heights are lost in the cast blue
dome afeere. But 31 we are sot arTinsiat-
ed with their names we shell ermine owe-

' self to the samisteee binds that are sale
tered over these plains. Asa fee tree and
all of these rocks, which have bees wash-
ed and worn by the elements watil is pie.
ere they rear their peeks front 500 la IMO
feet above the plaits. Reeks et

, disease.. might be takes for esetlins rive,
side by side; churches rear their met el-
nsost shading the lowly cottages by their
sides ; columns, monineents. p see
mixed up with themselves a melt other
as though some malign power had weed
of tome mighty airy of the *Wee time.awl
wearying el his lead had threw* it des*
upon these plains withn'n anal* regard SS
the order in which the building% were
plated.

And the, yrvo roll aloes mailre melt
the contiseetAl divide at Cielasint. 011
this wild spot. surrounded by few evidee-
cep of vegetation. is a Ong staff, planted by
the wife of Captain Mites. meek* die
eewtre of the grandest mg* ef amaneniee
on the coati:met. W. 411 w net seem is he
on the mountain height, fee it same bat
a once level plain. now arched and bombes
into nee. repels:re bellows soil demiaer
knobs. On a little farther, at ".11 1f

yon enter what in egged the 6116,11
Desert,' from the color of the hams wii'
It is a huge basin. haeinz. en outlet. See-
eral "alkali lakes- are P031114. bet wethieg
lives ow its surface. ft is MINI that a IRA
rabbit °nee tried to erect it, has dial 4
starvation awl thirst berme eseemplialieg
his joureey The mete is very pious-
rise, 'l'd that dews the valley 4 tit
Green river. which you now ester. is sim-
ply beautiful. Over grassy slecre, between
gieantie hill* put enotellated melbe set
white sad red seed amine. eemillee the
aecient rein.• of the Old Weald. mid pea
oaten! asnanmenta 'bleb grew is
dent and magnifeenee until we the
bead of &An ranyon„ - *et sass foie
iiiscramente. The ?alley gracleelly mermen
until slier restraints a series at *calmest
bluffs. we War s doge far gromiler rids
anything I have yet seem in the sus stun
its the right heed side enovanue same
rf dark red rock. towering over oar team
to the height of 31POMP feet. 13 eplit ;wee
ealoasal towers, 'Falb seal buseremee ISM
every asinine preemie a sew oemibianeiew
of firms. The bed of the glee. which.
with its little grassy law* sled 'arrow
creek, is but wide ewnegh for the reed, is
Sled with hugefragiereas which temlisal
from above. The beeatise of Nebo ram .

you are so uterty. so majestie. and se eam.
inspirin; in their sublimity. that titers ire !
little use in attempting dateriptine 4
this grand. awful Aare. with the Nude
pine* dingier to the reek wherever they ,
can obtain the least soil. The prieceirel
features of this chasm are its high neje&
cie walls of roek. all of which have their '
appropriate names. now tosr,riwg sp those-
sands of feet ; now broke* by same greet !
!were and a:riding asa 'einem awl again
• an inverted elO4l 4011, 164/"Oilia. :bee
narrowing again until they sore overhang;
tug the ears, until aer necks grew tiredgar:ng at their lofty peeks, which be..
bid defiant, alike to time sad hi. endebeo. t
ere. the eleeseete. Resew we whirl ewe
this canyon, pest Castle hush. bleagiag
Rock, and miner which eat the malb
from ere.* t t base into awful *balm •

.hooting over bridges:, sailer and pert the toverhetvgin tr walks, whew, Ober ereming
Beim Creek thirepene newt is sweareyan
miles. we rush pat the -Warbles' rove
and reinaney hock, and at ogee vamps
from the grandest vernery oaf the easai.',
vent at Mtn City

Lenviee Rebus City we strike the bomb
ea the Weber river. whirl' le mulled by
some bilerilleall alma foam which they wins
vey water for irrigatiow ids s nimble elf!
ditches. Passing along this river i.e. a
few miles we ester the nertter4 et
Canyon." throes* which the mead it air
fee a few mikes in the sideof the mos&
rain. Shortly Ora coteries the esigigla

of this canyon we peas the • thensenci welt Itree
- Being apprised of it we give this .

mile grew,. of entere. plesseing. lbs
tells ea we lame passel owe * tleveraend
miles of railway fres Omeins. asianallbilsat
Reehreg along we lose night lit this es be.
hold the -Devil's Slide.- which is two
narrow slabs of 2r.saite reek .

edge frost Mt to 200 ikt bigh end aMst
TS pods sport. renehiag hem the eauel alt
the semunit of a sloping neretetaim Tablasbut a glanee at •Itis. w. fa aiming Om Im►
hold others of ditrweet elimpre ami mem
siVe proportions. The aseeetals seams is
have hero deve-taifed it fsafiss end new
tern witiey seascape. leaving, tile as.
and ragged Omegas as so natty pm* Ole
3 mighty Cousetsiani Arab theearth is ill
centre when Kelan and Weimer raters, I
sprung into elsa
whoa birth wee heeled by themes wet se
the earth may never fuel spies Now, me
shout aerem the Weber river. which lam
through this cages ; then that theemegh
a teasel. 550 feet {veg, into a ploy Fet-
tle valley known as "knead Valley --
With but a moment to ante use beauties
we eater the wean mere besaisew the
massive wall*. with but barely in. fier the
rood. and after s few mike posse a ere-
men, at Weber. P....inst. sheet.=a mmikeallvalleyfortee said
creating the river we pew. a itcw mare
farther. between tewerieg .stain ant owl.
pawing not until the will ,recede.* the

Gate" in Legere we. We we..
enable too zeta %RA view of this, bat sew
that the Weber river stricken plangrd
Uwe. se it were, s aelikaree iw the each.
thee emerged sgaim wish am wild mac

Onward we toil, as with Wm, bee*
wu gaze ow the wild meet wham tesenimt
rocks rear their crab far or tMassii cis
black and threiteeimg digit nisi bent
over the ••Wisebee' eadiese.' Wiebeat
time fur thsaibt we rime amravil bower
these speeeive piles shish *sane I. hsl
**averse with the shim; in pot
mosetain and topilag rest. sae see ester
a view of the breed plablit MO Ikon the
Meekest beureer whieh gem& ISt es♦
truism to Weber we memo is light sada
beaety, so cash a fret view at Ohm Gael
Salt Like. We have sat pined deem.
the Wahenteh 310111111aia. sed Uwe mad
oat on the platinum fie s balltday is view
this grandeur of asters. Wes woe gem
etuntry made fertile by lemiphime.,
dotted with well-tilled forma, nil we
recieh Ogles City. Here we diemgt esmal
from the C. P. it R. to the C. P. 2 S.-

Prom here Brigham' has ssmissmi imam
Ring to Salt Lake City, omeethirag masa
Leaving Ogee we psee alemgabresighflee
farming lied with the euppud mmendaies
on our right sad the water, of the lake ots

•
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